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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Asst. Commissioner. Div-II ff<:! ~~. Ahmedabad-1 GRT umt ~ 3TmT ~
AC/15/Div-II/2015-16 R8ii: 29/02/2016, gfr

Arising out ofOrder-in-Original No. AC/15/Div-11/2015-16~: 29/02/2016 issued by Asst.
Commissioner,Div-11 Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

379hf at r vi uir Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s Badal Chemicals Ltd.,
Ahmedabad

al{ aafh za or4ta 3ls a aria)s 3ra au & at a 3rt uR zrenRnf fl aar; er 3rf@rat at
3ft zar gr@err aaa wg a +mar &1

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

midal al g7terur 3ma4aa
Revision ~pplication to Government of India :

(1) ff<:!~~~. 1994 clfr m'{f 3TITTi ~ <!riTC! ~ lJTl'lffi cB" 6fR l'i ~ m'{f cf>1" Btf-m'{f cB" >112.T+!~
cB" 3iwm yatrur am4aa aft fra, ma var, fr inrezu, zua R@qr, a)ft +ifra, ufq cftq 1'fcPf. x'fffG '1111f. ~~
: 110001 cf>1" clfr~~I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf mn qfr mf.t cB" +lT+IB l'i ura ht if area fas4t u±TI zu 3rzr arm <IT fcntfr . ~ f-1 ~
arugrmnN imt ura gmaf ii, a fat wet u suer j 'cJIB" en, fh4 ala ?i zn fat usrIr #j atr clfr >lfcpm <B"
hr g& st'
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3mfll ~ ~~ p cfi 'l_fmPf fg uit set #fez ma at n{ t ail ha or?r it za err vi
fa gm7Ra srgaa, 3rate # mxr -qrmr err 'fflnl I1x m q]q if Fcrro-~ (.=f.2) 1998 tTRT 109 mxr
fga fag Tg 'ITT I

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Se,ctiori
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@a am4aa re; ugi icvav va Garg qt a sra am mm wm 2001- m 'T@R ~ isiTC/
3it uig viaa V Gara a 'G'll"fcTT m m 10001- #ta gua #1 GI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) b4ta sna zyens (r#ta) [tuna#, 2001 cfi ~ 9 cfi 3ferrn RIAFcft:c ~ ~ ~-8 ii <IT mTillT ii.
)fa arrant a uR smrr hf Reita cfl-;=r '1-jffi cfi 'lfRR [ci-3r vi 3r@ta mar #t at-t mTillT cfi mQ.T
Ufama fa urT alRg 1 B"flcfi Tr Jal <. l grfhf 3fa"rm tTRT 35-~ feufRa #1 4Tara
cfi ~ cfi "ffl~ €tr--s ca 6t 4Ra fl gt afegI

(d)

(c)

(b)

2

(xir) 'l1ffif cfi <ll6x FcPm ~ m m it~~ tfx m ~ cfi ~ it~p~ ~ tfx~
p cfi me cfi l=fflIB if \jjl" 'l1ffif cfi <ll6x FcPm~ mm it~ t 1

(1) taa zyca 3f@fm, 1944 6t err 35-~/35-~' cfi 3ta-r@:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(ep) affaa qcaria iafer ft l=fll'@ ffl yen, #4tr Gara zyca qi ara 4l#ta urn@raw at
fcMi;r "9TfacITT m'c ~ .=f. 3. 3TR. cfi. gm, { fecal at vi

J,
; '

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.
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(3)

(4)

(6)
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at le·ast should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty I penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any. nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

zf? z 3rra{ pc smasgii ar mgr star & at r@ta ajar a fg #t ar grar sqfr
ir fzu urr Reg grI # ill g sf f frat ult arf aa # fg zrnferf 3rft4ta
zqnTf@raUr at va 37qt zn a{tu val at va 3maa fau at ?]

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
fill~~ to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

r'llllllC'lll yea 3rf@e)fr 1g7o zun viz)fer at rgP--4 3iafa feufR fhg 31Jar al 3mraa zu
Te 3rr?gr zaenRe1fa ffu fer6rt # sr?r a r@la al van uR IR xti.6.50 tffi cnl .-{JllllC'lll ~
fea an st aR@gt

v# zycan, flu war«a yea vi hara 3rfl4tu zrznf@raw1 (fre), uf rfa # ma
aar riiar (Demand) Vj is (Penalty) cnT 10% qa smar sat 3#fear k 1zci, 3#f@arm q4 5a 10

~~ t l(Sectio'n 35 F of the Central Excise Act. 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

±ctr3rz rs 3ttar asa3iair, rf@erzta "aicr#tmia"Duty Demanded) .:,

(i) (Section)~ 1Dhazafauftr;
(ii) fwrr 'Jfc>lc, "fTiiiCfc~ cf;)-ufir;
(iii) "fTiiiCfc~~~~ 6 ~~~uftr.

e> zrzraa'ir3fl'jug ua '71m ct?r tiMalT*· 3r4hr' rRr at hfr ua erarfenark." (\ .:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the· Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)'and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of.the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sa sit vii@er ii at fir a4 an fuiil ail ft ear naff fhu urat ? il ft zyca,
ht snar gen vi araw 3flt1 mrn@rasvr (ar4ff@f@) fr , 1gs2 ffe ?

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules .

z3r a ufr a4l qf@rawr #mgr si rems 3rrar eres a au Raffa gt at z fr are area a
10%~ - tJ"{ ail szi #a avg RaafR@a gt a av # 10% m@Ta'f tJ"{ cfn" ~~~I. .:, . .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, o.penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." /--:;:--:;:r, _ 31Tffi;,;-:> .
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4 F.No.V2(32)28/Ahd-I/2016-17

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Bodal Chemical Ltd (Unit II) Plot No.123 & 124, Phase-1, GIDC, Vatva,

Ahmedabad, Gujarat, (for short - 'appellant") has filed this appeal against AC/15/Div-II/2015-16

dated 29.02.2016 (for short -impugned order), passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central

Excise, Division-II, Ahmedabad--I (for short - 'adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly, the facts are that a show cause notice dated 01.07.2015 was issued to the

appellant, alleging that they had availed CENVAT credit in respect of common taxable services

but had failed to maintain separate accounts as stipulated in Rule 6 of the CENAT Credit Rules,

2004. The notice further alleged that the appellant was engaged in trading activity in addition to

manufacturing goods falling under chapter 29 of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. This notice

was issued based on Revenue para ofCERA Audit for the period from 2010-11 to 2013-14.

0

3. Vide the impugned order, the adjudicating authority decided the aforementioned
.,
i;

show cause notice wherein he confirmed the demand of Rs. 1,61,730/- along with interest and

also imposed penalty under Rule 15(2) read with Section 1 lAC (l)(e) of the Central Excise Act,

1944.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant, has filed this appeal on the following grounds:

• The amendment carried out in Cenvat Credit Rules 2004, vide notification No.3/2011-CE
(NT) has prospective in nature with effect from 01.04.2011 and the adjudicating authority
has missed the said clause of the notification.

• The board's circular holding that trading was an exempted service even prior to
01.l 04.2008 does not have any legal sanctity.

• The traded goods were never brought to the premises of the appellant and the traded
goods are supplied mainly for exports from the place ofmanufacture without bringing the
same to its premises; that no input service on such traded goods was used and therefore, it
was incorrect to suggest that common input service credit was taken by them.

• The balance sheet and the ledgers of the appellant are not maintained unit wise but are
maintained by their head office and common balance sheet is prepared for all the units of
the appellant. Since the adjudicating authority has failed to verify as to whether the
appellant had taken any input service credit of the services utilized in trading activity or
both in trading as well as manufacturing activity, hence the demand confirmed is merely
on presumption basis.

• that extended period is not invocable;
• that no penalty is imposable.

'·Oli-~ .

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 24.01.2017. Shri N.K.Tiwari,

Consultant, appeared on behalfof the appellant and reiterated the arguments made in the grounds

of appeal. He further stated that a third party (manufacturer) product does not come to their

premises.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds,of appeal, and
• 1), co ±r.. 

submissions made during the course ofpersonal hearing. The issue to. be decidedis6hether the

demand confirmed in terms ofRule 6 ofhe CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 [ 4j_"cc ·or]
along with interest and penalty, is conect or otherwise. \ -\ ('1~\\ )_' \

NE%,·s · ,
>•
«....
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7. The dispute as is evident revolves around Rule 6 of the CCR '04, which is

extensively quoted in the show cause notice and the 010 dated 29.10.2015. The text ofthe rule is

therefore, not re-produced. The adjudicating authority while confirming the demand has held

that the appellant is involved in manufacture ofexcisable goods falling under chapter 29; that the

appellant is also engaged in trading ofthe said goods and not maintained separate accounts for

availing CENVAT credit in respect ofcommon services for manufacturing and trading; that the

appellant has not followed the conditions and limitation laid down in the provisions ofRule 6(3)

and 6(3A) of CCR '04 which came to the knowledge of the department during the course of

audit ofthe records..

8. Rule 6(1) of CCR '04, clearly states that CENVAT credit shall not be allowed on

0 input service used in manufacture of exempted goods or provision of exempted services except

in the circumstances mentioned in sub-rule(2). Rule 6(2), ibid, puts an obligation on a

manufacturer who avails CENVAT credit in respect of inputs and input services, used in both

dutiable and exempted final products, to maintain separate records. Rule 6(3), ibid, a non

obstante clause, gives a facility to a manufacturer, opting not to maintain separate accounts to

either

[a] pay an amount of6% ofthe value ofexempted goods; or
[b] pay an amount as determined under rule 3A; or
[c] maintain separate accounts and take CENVAT credit as per conditions therein and thereafter, pay
an amount as per sub rule 3A ofCCR '04.

o
9. The undisputed fact is that the appellant was engaged in trading activity also. There is

also no dispute as far as the allegation ofnon maintenance ofseparate accounts, is concerned. It

was imperative on the appellant, to either, not take CENVAT credit in respect of input service

used in trading activity or maintain separate accounts as per Rule 6(2), ibid. However, as· is

already mentioned, the appellant took CENVAT credit in respect ofinput service used in trading

activity and also failed to maintain separate accounts.

10. · ·The appellant argued that the traded goods were never brought to their premises but supplied

mainly for exports from the place ofmanufacture without bringing the same to its premises; that no input
service on such traded goods was used and therefore, it was incorrect to suggest that common input

service credit was taken by them. This argument is not tenable and acceptable, looking into the

facts and circumstances of the case. It is fact that the appellant had availed Cenvat credit of

common input services viz. banking services, advertisement services, security service, Chartered

Accountant service etc in connection with goods traded (supplied for exports) as well as in

connection with manufacturing activities in their premises and as held by the adjudicating

authority it cannot be delineated transaction wise in such situation. In the circumstances, since

the appellant has carried out trading activity and falling within the meaning of 'exempted

service' as defined under Rule 2e) ofCCR-04, it was imperative on the a:m~l:)PfGr,W;~·ther, not.-.o.2%8/;.~-~_,,,;--~~ 9
/
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take CENVAT credit in respect of input service used in trading activity or maintain separate

accounts as per Rule 6(2), ibid. However, as is already mentioned, the appellant took CENVAT

credit in respect of input service used in trading activity and also failed to maintain separate

accounts. Therefore, the provisions of Rule 6 (3) of CCR clearly attracts in appellant's case.

11: Further, I observe that the JS (TRU), CBEC, New Delhi has issued a letter no.

334/8/2016-TRU dated 29.2.2016 on the basis of amendment in Rule 6 ibid. The relevant extract

ofwhich are reproduced below:

(h) Rule 6 of Cenvat Credit Rules, which providesfor reversal of credit in respect of inputs and input services
used in manufacture of exempted goods or for provision of exempted services, is being redrafted with the
objective of simplifying and rationalizing the same without altering the established principles of reversal of
such credit.

(i) sub rule (1) of rule 6 is being amended to first state the existing principle that CENVAT credit shall not be
allowed on such quantity of input and input services as is used in or in relation to mamifacture of exempted
goods and exempted service. The rule then directs that the procedurefor calculation of credit not allowed is
provided in sub-rules (2) and (3), for two different situations.

(ii) sub-rule (2) of rule 6 is being amended to provide that a manufacturer who exclusively manufactures
exempted goods for their clearance up to the place of removal or a service provider who exclusively provides
exempted services shall pay (i.e. reverse) the entire credit and effectively not be eligible for credit of any
inputs and input services used.

(iii) sub-rule (3) of rule 6 is being amended to provide that when a mamifacturer mamifactures two classes of
goods for clearance upto the place of removal, namely, exempted goods and final products excluding
exempted goods or when a provider of output services provides two classes of services, namely exempted
services and output services excluding exempted services, Page 33 of 38 then the manufacturer or the
provider of the output service shall exercise one of the two options, namely, (a) pay an amount equal to six
per cent of value of the exempted goods and seven per cent of value of the exempted services, subject to a
maximum of the total credit taken or (b) pay an amount as determined under sub-rule (34).

(iv) The maximum limit prescribed in the first option would ensure that the amount to be paid does not
exceed the total credit taken. The purpose of the rule is to deny credit of such part of the total credit taken, as
is attributable to the exempted goods or exempted services and under no circumstances this part can be
greater than the whole credit.

I understand that the amendment to CENVAT Credit Rules, is not retrospective. However. this

amendment reflects the interpretation and intent of the Government. In-fact Joint Secretary

himself states that the rules are being redrafted with the objective of simplifying and rationalizing the

same without altering the establishedprinciples of reversal of such credit. Even otherwise to demand

an amount under Rule 6 which is more than the CENVAT credit availed would clearly be against

the spirit of reversal.

12._ In view of above, the Cenvat credit demanded is not more than the credit availed. In the

instant case, I observe that the demand of Rs.1,61,730/-was raised on the basis of percentage of

trading value. Therefore, the Cenvat credit availed on such exempted service is required to be

determined. In the circumstances, I feel that this issue is required to be considered by the

adjudicating authority afresh for determining the Cevat credit availed by the appelf4ffgj!/g@h
exempted servce, as such, I remand back the issue to the adjudicating authoriffor consideriig;_'}}
he matter a vew of aove discussion. {pe! ,j),". '» );57.
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13. The appellant's other contention is that the notice is barred by limitation. The

adjudicating authority's justification for invoking extended period is that the appellant has

contravened the provisions of Rule 6 and 2(1) of the CCR and has also suppressed facts with the

intent to evade payment of duty. Looking into the facts of the case, I do not find any merit

interfere the argument of the adjudicating authority for invoking extended period, as the

appellant had well aware of the legal provisions available and not followed.

14. I find that the adjudicating authority has imposed penalty under Section 11 AC of the

Central Excise Act, 1944. The penalty imposed under the said Section is required to be modified

as the demand of amount liable to pay under Rule 6(3) of CCR is modified, as discussed at para

12.

15.
15. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

21a)w?
(5ar gia)

3gm (3r4le -I)
Date 21.02.2017

Attesteda-a«>
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

By R.P.A.D
To

MIs. Bodal Chemical Ltd (Unit II)
Plot No.123 & 124, Phase-1,
GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad,
Gujarat

Copy to:-

1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-II, Ahmedabad-I.
4.The Assistant Commissioner, System-Ahmedabad
b. Guard File.
6. P.A. File.




